With *For fear of pain*, Peter Stanley offers the medical historian and the lay reader a rich history of the early nineteenth century: one of medically-inflicted pain, or painful surgery. In writing a "social history of the operating room" (p. 12), he beautifully sketches a subjective history of practices and representations of surgery before what appears to be, in the eyes of most contemporaries---and indeed those of the historian---the "great discovery of the late years" (p. 305), i.e. anaesthesia. According to Stanley, "war experience"---rather than the father figure of John Hunter, that Stanley cannot easily discard---"shaped the generation that dominated surgery in the ensuing decades reinforcing their confidence in the healing power of their profession" (p. 121). Indeed, Stanley\'s history is one of a generation of practitioners between the Napoleonic wars and the turning-point of chloroform\'s adoption.

Before coming to the core of his subject, Stanley describes the living world that evolves around the operative theatre. As he reminds us, surgery, whose scholarship is to be found in the hagiographies of surgical figures and official histories of its superb institutions, has been neglected by historians: little is known of its social structures, its intellectual contents, its significant occupational changes for the beginning of the modern period. Stanley evokes some aspects of this superficially-known history: the surgeons\' "professional identity", built, unlike that of physicians and apothecaries, on anatomical knowledge, more open to international discussions, and even more subject to local disputes and nepotism, where techniques and positions are concerned. Using *The Times* as a main source, he shows how surgery acquired recognition. He adds detailed arguments for the revisionist history of hospitals as places of cure and healing, and describes the short life of medical students, among indentures and examinations and tragic deaths---the result of dissection practices. He further illustrates the methods of a few capital operations---lithotomy, amputation, fistula---identified with painful surgery; these, rarely practised, nonetheless gave power and recognition to the surgical profession. A careful reader may regret some of the melodramatic rhetorical effects and the uncritical use of sources: although the author draws on rich and complex texts, among them newspapers, journals, memoirs, textbooks etc., many are quoted with little attention to their historical meaning and interpretation, with one exception, a "text published in 1850, but clearly articulating ideas developed over years of operating without chloroform" (p. 217); but Stanley\'s aim, as the titles show, is to allow voices from the past to be heard.

The most interesting part of the book lies in the pain-thread Stanley follows. He convincingly demonstrates how pain defined the surgeon\'s intellectual framework, with counter-irritability as a paradigm of cure: pain, inflicted by the knife or by moxa or caustics, was a way to heal. Stanley lets us hear the surgeons\' and the patients\' voices on a crucial subject, the perception of pain and its experience by society as a whole. The rich and dramatic evidence, drawn from memoirs, correspondence of surgeons, famous writers\' memories, and journal and newspaper articles, conveys interesting ideas: the surgeons\' traumatic occupation---how surgeons learned to overcome their dread of inflicting pain, without being able to preclude it totally---and the negotiated trial between the surgeon and his adult or child patient. In a sense, the book could also be read as an essay of anthropological history: Stanley convincingly shows how operations were undertaken with the patient\'s or his or her family\'s and friends\' approval, how a patient could refuse or consent to surgery, as he or she did refuse or accept chloroform later on, how standards of operations were progressively discussed in journals and newspapers, and reputation constructed, how pain at last was also determined by the confidence and fortitude of the surgeon--patient relationship and society\'s assent. Accordingly, in the last chapter on the "acceptance of anaesthesia", the "revolutionary" moment for surgery appears in its full complexity: ether and chloroform were finally accepted at a time when mesmerism had opened the way for pain to be rejected as a means of cure and was itself rejected as magical, not without long hesitations and arguments, all of which Stanley records in detail.

Peter Stanley\'s *For fear of pain* has, indeed, awakened voices from the past: may it convince medical historians to open new chapters of the long-forgotten history of surgery.
